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is consulted by many personnel
managers of the larger business
concerns throughout the United
States a place in its pages means a
great deal to the men selected.
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Group Table Reservations
For Junior Promenade
To Start Monday NovO 16
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Q Club Will Check
Freshman Tie Wearers

Because of many reports that
freshmen are violating the
rules concerning freshman ties,
the Quadrangle Club, Sopho-
more honorary society, will
begin a drive in the near future
to make sure that freshmen are
still wearing their ties.

The rules regarding fresh-
man ties were made by the In-
stitute Committee to instill
spirit into the freshmen, rather
than to humiliate them, and it
is in this spirit that the Quad-
rangle Club drive will be made.

The following men were selected
as the Institute's representatives:

Frank E. Briber, Jr. Budget Com-
mittee, Chairman (4), Institute
Committee (4), Executive Commit-
tee (4), Intra-fraternity Conference
(4), Tau Beta Pi.

S. Richard Childerhose. Class
Pres. (4), Institute Committee (2),
Class Secretary7-Treasurer (1), Elec-
tions Committee (3), Executive
Committee (4).

Waldo F. Davis, Jr. Institute
Committee (4), Beaver Key Society
(3), Vice-President (4), 5:15 Club
(1, 2, 3), President (4).

Warren E. Foster. Institute Com-
mittee, Secretary (4), Inter-fratern-
ity Conference (2), Dance Commit-
tee Chairman (3), Chairman (4).
The Tech (1, 2, 3), Personnel Man-
ager (3).

John E. Gardner, Jr. Deans list
(Continued on Page 4)

Bishop Elected
Head Of Beaver
Club Last Night

Botten and Heckel Also

Elected To Positions;

18 Imntiates Announced

At a meeting of the Beaver Club
held last night at 5:00 PM{. in the
Faculty Lounge of Walker Me-
morial, the new officers of the club
were elected and the names of the
new initiates were announced.

The following are the officers
elected to serve the term 1942-1943:
Warren A. Bishop, '44, president;
William H. Botten, '44, secretary-
treasurer; and Alfred H. Heckel, '44,
vice-president.

After the election of officers the
following initiates were announced:
Robert Nicolait, '44; Seth E. Brans-
by, '44; Sten Hammarstrom, '44;
Harry L. Dickey, Jr., '44; Samuel K.
Taylor, '44; Edward H. Cumpston,
'44; Walter P. Swain, Jr., '44; Mal-
colm McFaull, '44; James Wood-
burn, III, '44; Robert A. Plachta, '44;
Joseph L. Kaufman, '44; Frederick
J. Blatz, Jr., '44; Dixon H. Ward,
'44; Lewis Tyree, Jr., '44; Vance G.
Raynsford, '44; James McIntosh,
'44; Beverley B. Tucker, '44; and
Arthur F. Peterson, Jr., '44.

At 5:00 PM. on Monday, Novemn
ber 16 there will be a meeting of the
old members of the club in the
Faculty Lounge and at 5:30 P.M. the
new initiates will meet in the lounge
to receive notices pertaining to the
club.

Formner Technology Men

Promoted At Air School

Aviation Cadet James R. Eberly,
'42, former member of the Quad-
rangle Club and Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, has been appointed com-
mander in the corps of aviation
cadets of the Army Air Forces Pre-
Flight School (Pilot), Maxwell
Field, Alabama, where he is receiv-
ing an intensive course in ground
training preparatory to primary
flight instruction.

Also appointed to the cadet corps
of offlcers is Cadet Harry P. Wood,
former assistant to the head of the

department of Business and Engi-
neering Administration, who was
named Corps Adjutant. Wood is
from Muny, Pa.

Both of these former Technology
men, upon the completion of their
training, will be sent to one of the
many primary flying schools in the
Southeast Army Air Forces Traln-

.ing Center.

Under the appropriation to
(Continued on Page If)

the

Although freshmen and
mores form a large part

(Continued on Page 4)
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December 16 Is
Date Set For
44 Elections
Institute Committee
Approves Its Budget
For School Year '42-43

Elections of the officers of the
class of 1944 and the election of
the permanent president, perma-
t nent secretary, and class marshalls
Of the Class of 1943 will be held on

t.December 16, it was decided yester-
day at the Institute C~ommnittee
ileeting at 5:00 P.M. in Litcbfield
Lounge. This motion, originally
brought up at the last meeting to
include all classes, was amended
today after further study by the
Elections Committee to include only
the two classes directly involved.

i t is necessary that the class
oficers of the Class of 1944 be
elected for next year before the
present Senior Class graduates, as
the president of that class is also
the president of the Institute Com-
mnittee. It is. also necessary to choose
the Executive Committee of the
incoming Institute Committee and
hasve it approved by the outgoing
,men.

1942-1943 Budget Approved

In a motion brought up after the
by-lawr concerning publication of
miotions had been waived, the bud-
get for the 1942-43 school year for

'the Undergraduate Organization
wtas approved. This budget, amount-
ing to a total of $4,351.64, is divided
into three funds: Institute Commit-
tee. Classes, and the Reserve and
Contingency Funds.

Collegiate Who's Who To List
Twenty Technology Seniors

Twenty outstanding Technology seniors have been chosen to appear
in the 1942-43 issue of "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities." This is the -first time that men from the Institute
have been so honored.

These men have been chosen on the basis of character, scholarship,
leadership, and judged as having performed creditably in Institute
activities. They will be ranked among the similarly chosen students
from most of the colleges and universities in the country. As this book

Five Fraternities
Selected To Hold
Cocktail Parties

Table reservations for the Junior
Prom will start next Monday, No-
vember 16 in the Main Lobby of the
Institute at 12:00 Noon. Reserva-
tions may be made for the remain-
der of the week from 12:00 Noon to
2:0Q0 P.M. daily.

Because a new seating arrange-
ment has been made for the con-
venience of the dancers, smaller
tables will be used for groups of
three couples. The larger tables,
which are also more numerous will.
accommodate six couples. Each
table must be reserved by a num-
ber of couples equal to that speci-
fied by the size of the tabtles: three
or six couples.

Method of Makring Reservations

The reservations this year are to
be made by number rather than
by name as has been done in the
past. This necessitates only one
member of a group to sign up at
the Junior Prom desk in the Lobby
of Building 1o. Hve, however, must
have a complete list of the ticket
numbers of his group in order to
reserve the table.

Five fraternities, instead of six
as was previously announced, have
been chosen to hold the Junior
Prom cocktail parties on Saturday,
November 21, from 4:00 P.M. to 6:00

(Continued on Page 4)

I. C). C. A. To Hold
Dance At -Simmons

Outing Clubs Meet On
Bicycle Trip Sundaty
Outing Club president, Walter G.

Wells, '43, announced the second
International Outing Club Associa-
tion square dance is to be held be-
ginning at 8:00 P.M. tonight at
Simmons College. Several local col-
leges will be represented, among
which are Harvard, Tufts, Sargent,
Wellesley, Radcliffe, Simmons, and
Technology.

Several of the above schools will
participate in the I.O.C.A. bicycle
trip Sunday. The members of the
M.I.T. Outing Club who have signed
up to go will meet at 9:00 AX. ill
front of walker Memorial. From
here they are to proceed to the
Bike Exchange to meet the other
cyclers at 9:30, and then the whole
group will ride out to the Wellesley
cabin. The Radcliffe girls are to
bring the lunches.

A bike trip has been planned for
next week with Wellesley. Ten Out.
ing Club members will leave Walker
Memorial at 9:00 A.M., Sunday, No-
vember 22, to meet the Wellesley
girls. From Wellesley they will ride
until lunch, which the girls are to
bring. For the lunch there will be
a slight charge. Those who wish to
go and do not have bicycles may
rent one as usual at the Bi-X.

Cerele Francais de M.IT

Sponsors 1nformal Dance

An informal dance will be held
at 8:00 PM. tonight in the 5:15
Club. It is sponsored by the Cercle
Francais de M.I.T.

Radcliffe lovelies have been in-
vited for the occasion, and the
dance should be a gala affair. The
girls will be admitted free of charge.
Admission for non-members is 66c
and 33c for members.
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Thespians Will
Open Tonight

To Be Presented: I
Peabody Playhouse

The first performance of -You
Can't Take It With You," the
M.I.T. Dramashop's Fall produc-
tion, is to be given tonight at 8:30
P.M., in the Peabody Playhouse, 357
Charles Street, Boston. It will be
followed by another performance
tomorrow night. According to
Robert L. Mitchell, production
manager, "Both the cast and the
management have been neglecting
their studies to make this play a
success."

Because this is Dramashop's last
production before graduation, it
has been put almost entirely under
the management of Seniors, to give
them a last chance to participate
in a production. The properties
department, under the direction of
Guy B. Stearns, '43, has had to
meet and solve such problems as
the obtaining and operation of sky-
rockets, firecrackers, xylophones,
and accordions. Credit must also
go to the art group, consisting of
Professor Dean M. Fuller, L. Gerald
Firth, '43, and Robert L. Mitchell,
'43, under the direction of Jorge
Ross, 143, who are responsible for
the many surrealistic portraits on
the set.

Members of the Cast

F rosh, Counselors
Questioned About
C5amp On Campus
Because of the shift of Freshman

Camp from Lake Massapoag to the
Institute campus this year, it is felt
certain difficulties have occurred
and revisions have become neces-
sary. Accordingly, in an effort to
sound out both the counselors and
the freshmen on possible changes,
two questionnaires have been pre-
pared for each group. These have
been sent, together with letters of
explanation, by Harry ottinger, Jr.,
'43, chairman of the Freshman
Camp Investigating Committee.

In the enclosed letter Ottinger
states that "the difficulties imposed
upon the T.C.A. by the war and the
accompanying material and trans-
portation shortages made it neces-
sary that Camp be held on campus
this year as you already know.
Because it was something new and
because we feel that it will be with
us for at least a few years to
come, we believe that there is much
room for necessary improvement in
this camp on campus."

Questions Cover Camp Activities

The questions are of a nature
which serve generally to throw light
on the manner of presenting the
various features of camp activities.
In both questionnaires, for in-
stance, several suggestions are pre-
sented as to what plan of formal
presentation of activities and ath-

(Continued on Page 4)

Radio Class Held
By Tech Society

A group of forty-two persons at-
tended the first meeting of the
Radio Society's code and theory
classes Monday night. Encouraged
by the good attendance, the society
is going ahead full speed with plans
for the course. This first meeting
was devoted largely to organization,
so there is still time for those wish-
ing to join the group to do so.

It was decided to continue hold-
ing the classes at 7:15 P.M. on Mon-
days in Room 5-108. Code Will be
given for the first half-hour, fol-
lowed by instruction in radio
theory. Those desiring instruction
in only one of these fields are in-
vited to come at the appropriate
time and stay only for that part
in which they are interested. The
goal of the course is an Amateur
Class B license, but every effort will
be made. in addition to present
a sound radio background going
beyond the bare requirements of
the license examination. It is an-
ticipated that demonstrations of
the various radio phenomena will
be given from time to time.

Debaters Oppose
Williams Today

Technology To Present
Both Sides Of Subject

This evening from 5:00 P.M. to
6:00 P.M., in Tyler Lounge, the
.ZI.I.T. Debating Society will meet
a team from Williams College. The
subject is to be: "Resolved, that the
United Nations should establish a
permanent federal union with
power to tax and regulate interna-
tional commerce, to maiitain la
police force, to settle international
disputes, and to enforce such set-
tLlemlents,' and to provide for the
admission of other nations which
accept the principles of the union."

Both teams will be composed of
freshmen, Tech~nology's representa-
tives, John J. Freiberger, '46, and
George R. Dvorak, 146, presenting
the negative arguments.

Second Debate at Williams
Simultaneously with the debate

in Walker Memorial, another team,
from Technology, composed of Johne
Mitchell, '46, and James W.
Shearer, '46, will be at Willi ams
'College, debating on the same sub-
j ect. In this debate Technology
sWill have the affirmative side.

Thke Tech To Hold First
Social Event Of Season

The Tech will hold its first social
event of this year tonight in the
form of a bowling party, which is
to run from 9:00 P.M. to 12:00 mid-
night. This party is open to all
members of The Tech staff, and to
candidates for the staff, along with
their dates. Refreshments will be
on hand for evrerybody present.

This is to be the first event to
parallel last year's social program,
which included a bowling party, the
annual banquet, and the straw-
berry festival in the spring. l

T. C. A. Frosh
Elections Held

Officers of the T.C.A. Freshman
Cabinet were elected yesterday af-
ternoon at a meeting of the cabinet
in Tyler Lounge of Walker Memo-
rial. Thomas B. Lacy, '46, was
chosen president for the coming
year and H. Carlton Howard, '46,'
was elected vice-president. The
secretary-treasurer post is to be
filled by Harry F. Davis, '46.

Sid F. Atlas, '43, and Langdon S.
Flowers, '44, took charge of the
meeting until the new officers had
been picked. The meeting then
was devoted to making arrange-
mrents for the forthcoming Wel-
lesley-Technology Dance. Band,
transportation, tickets, and pub-
licity committees were appointed to
handle all the arrangements.

The dance, a barn dance com-
plete with old clothe's and a caller,
will run from 8:00 P.M. to 12:00
Midnight on November 28.

"The dance looks like a real suc-
cess," said Sid Atlas. "The Welles-
ley girls have already signed up
and showed a great deal of inter-
est in the coming affair."

Admission i-s to be limited to
freshmen and Sophomores u~p to
two hundred in number, The sign-
up list will be posted later by the
tickets committee. Arrangements
for transportation back from Wel-
lesley will be made to insure the
Technology students getting back.
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The Reader Speaks
A_~~~~~~~

Dear Sir:
After Pearl Harbor every patient

who was hospitalized in time was
saved from death by shock through
the use of blood plasma. This is
an exceptionally good record in
view of the fact that shock ac-
counlts for a large number of fa-
talities in wartime. For the past
few weeks the Red Cross has been
intensifying its drive for blood
donors at Tech. A few days ago
your paper was proud to announce
that so far forty-three people had
volunteered to give a pint of blood
to this drive; however, this opti-
mistic announcement was based
upon the fact that forty-three vol-
unteers in such a short time was
an indication that several hundred
people would give a pint of plasma.
The drive has thus far fallen way
short of its goal because of a seem-
ingly unforgiveable lack of interest
in what becomes of soldiers wounded
while fighting for us. We seem to
forgaet that we are being insulted
when we have to be reminded that
we should do everything in our
power to win this war. The Red
Cross should not have to plead,
beg, and send out circulars in order
to get enough donors. We aren't
doing anyone but ourselves a favor
when we donate to this drive.

Certainly, if the armed forces
can stay on duty in a mud hole on
Guadacanal for the rest of the
war, we can spare a few minutes of
our time to go to the Red Cross
blood donation station. Great em-
phasis has been placed on the f act
that the giving of a pint of blood
is painless. Suppose it did hurt?
Tche men in an attack platoon
don't back out because they might
get hurt. -We have no right to call
ourselves Americans unless we do
everything possible. This is a land
where no one leans on anyone else
to do the dirty work; let's don't
start now. There are 3,000 stu-
dents at Tech. There should be
3,000 donors.

Signed,
W. P. BRO>WN, '45.

The Editor of The Tech
Dear Sir:

This is war. It is time for mili-
tary science to become one of our
major subjects instead of one of our.
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... highlight of the weekend's
entertainment will be centered

about The Tech's annual bowling
party tonight. This yearly social
event is for the privileged members
of The Tech Staff and their guests.
Since this party will initiate the
rigid training that The Tech Staff
will undergo in preparation for The
Tech-VooDoo football game sched-
uled Saturday of the Junior Prom

weekend, suitable refreshments will
be served. It has been mentioned

by the higher-ups that a new liquid
balance will be emphasized on the
alleys. This is being done with an
eye to the future game at which
the waterboy traditionally doesn't
serve water to the tired warriors.

. . . entertainment for the thes-
pian-minded lads about Tech this
weekend will be dished up by
Dramashop with their presentation
of "You Can't Take It With You"
at the Peabody Playhoulse both.
Friday and Saturday nights at 8:30
P.M. The popular Broadway hit
promises good entertainment as
seen by the interest taken by the
players. A good deal of time has
been put in the preparation of this
first production of Dramashoap this
year, and it should be one of the
musts this weekend.

... the Cercle Francais de M.I.T.
will hold an informal dance Friday
night at 8:00 P.M. in the 5:15 Clulb-

room in the basement of Walker.
Girls have been imported from up
Radcliffe way to attend the party.
Admission to non-members will be
sixty-six cents, while members will
be admitted at a reduced price of
thirty-three cents.

... the season's second I.O.C.A.
square dance will be held at Sim-
mons, making the fourth party for
Friday night. Members from Har-
vard, Tufts, Sargent, Wellesley,
and Radcliffe Colleges will attend,
as well as Tech and Simmons. The
hopping will start at eight.

. . . the lone fraternity dance on
Friday will be held by the A.T.O.'s
at Fry's Barn. The definitely in-
formal barn dance will start rolling
at 8:30 P.M. to the music of Bert
Edwards. Rumor has it that a con-
tinuous hayride for the guests will
hold sway through the evening.
Refreshments will be served in the
beer barrel way.

. . . entertainment for Saturday
night will be handled by the Kappa
Sigs at their chapter house at 33
Bay State Road, with the advent
of their formal Punch Bowl Party.
Chappie Arnold will start the fes-
tivities at nine -o'clock and they are
to continue through one. This being
the first fraternity formal of the
year, the Kappa Sigs take the credit
for breaking ollt the tails and
tuxedos-then again they might
just be airing out the glad rags
for the Junior Prom next weekend.
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WATCH THOSE PROFITS
At the Institute Committee meeting last night, reports of

two of the fall acquaintance dances were read to the members
of that body. These reports of profits gained by two Class B
activities showed widely divergent methods of bookkeeping and
slipshod accounting. they gave as financial gains made on two
very similar acquaintance dances two vastly different figures,
almost $400 in the one case and just a little over $40 in the other.

The former was the affair sponsored by the Catholic Club
on Friday, October 16, with approximately 725 paying cus-
tomers in attendance. The latter affair was promoted by the
International Club on Friday, October 9, with an alleged 450
paid adlmssions in a crowd that resembled a Saturday night as-
semblage at the Totem Pole.

We bring up this vast discrepancy between reported profits
and the great amounts of money involved in the promotion of
the two affairs to demonstrate the great responsibilities which
these two Class B activities have assumed and the apparent mis-
management of at least one of the dances which has taken place.
And this we offer as evidence that Class 1 activities. under the
lax supervision that the Institute Committee holds over them
have been making hay far exceeding the modest demands of the
average Class B activity's budget.

The situation requires some sort of remedy. If the Class B
activities who are involved command a large enough member-
ship and perform a sufficiently large number of services, they
deserve a Class A status under which their activities can be care-
fully controlled by the Institute Committee. If, on the other
hand, these activities do not require the returns from the lucra-
tive acquaintance dances to continue their usual enterprises, they
should be forced to surrender the acquaintance dances to some
Class A activity which can put the profits to better use.

STAFF ELECTIONS
The Tech takes great pleasure in announcing the election

as honorary members of The Tech sports editorial staff: Mike
Holovak, Frankie Sinkwich, Angelo Bertelli, Rocco Canale,
Henry Mazur, Mickey Connolly, Freddie Naumetz, Paul Gover-
nali, and Bob Perina.

These men were selected for their outstanding contribu-
tions to the world of sports and their selection was in no way
influenced by the sudden influx to Vo6Doo's staff of a number
of the better known local football players. We hesitate to men-
tion this sudden growth in the family of Phos but its annual re-
currence during the fall season (immediately before the annual
The Tech-VooDoo football game) begins to smell of lack of
self confidence.

We cannot see why VooDoo should suffer from this lack
of confidence in their own-ability since they claim that they

t t 1 1 , , , < tvX1XV1 Ull~~~~~- mbr ons. an qualities oi ie~acer-have never lost a game to Thne Tech stars. Of course the records ship cannot be overdeveloped. Now
of that organization may be a little hazy but their boastful ar- that young boys of eighteen and
rogance for eleven months every year only serVes to exaggerate nineteen are to fight with the

armed forces of the United States,
their actions during the last month. (Continued on Page 4)
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Study Of . Q's
Made At Colgate
Rates Activities
Many have been the arguments

between members of various college
activities, about the respective
amount of intelligence possessed by
each. For this reasons interested
and neutral observers made an ex-
tensive survey at Colgate based on
I. Q. standings of all college groups.
The result of their study should
interest every student at Tech.

As for the meek little student
whose name never appears on a
committee, he's 3 per cent smarter
than the average. A little cold water
is thrown on most "big campus
men", the fellow who belongs to all
the clubs and appears at least a
half-dozen times in the group pic-
tures in his class yearbook. Statis-
tics show that it's not the fact that
he participates, but what he takes
part in that gives a clue to his gray
matter. However, the rating for
men in minor athletics coincided
with the average.

Ratings for men participating in
social, religious, dramatic, musical,
managerial and cheer-leading ac-
tivities were found to be "slightly
above average." Almost thirty per
cent of the nearly 800 Seniors inter-
viewed participated in no curricular
activities. Men in student govern-
ment placed second in the com-
parative list of group I. Q.'s.

But here is the most decisive and
conclusive of the results one that
should stop forever the remarks of
certain Institute groups: the most
intelligent group, nearly 16% above
average, worked on student news-
papers.

Tech
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SUMMER OR WINTER...

HEADQUARTERS

FOR YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
RECORDS

SHEET MWUSIC

MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Open Monday & Wednesday Evenings

BOSTON m
BOSTON MUSIC COMAN

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m; and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:41 1. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public.
,33 Washington St., opp. Milk St.. en-

trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston
Street, Little Building, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., cor-
ner Massachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beaonx Street, Coolidge Cor-
ner. Authorized and sp-

§ii B proved literature on Christian
_ 4 obt~Sience ma be read or
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BY GARD SLOAN

Four Classes Vie
For Track Supremacy

Tomorrow afternoon at the an-
nual interclass track meet one of
the four classes will be hailed as
Institute track champion. In pre-
vious years the spirit and competi-
tion has been keen. This year's con-
test will be more keenly contested
than ever.

Due to the fact that the first five
places count, it is difficult to predict
the winner or the scores, since the
last four places amount to 10 points
against the winner's 5 points. It will
take more than winning each event
to win the interclass meet to-
morrow.

Oscar Predicts 146
Oscar Hedlund, having the re-

corded times and a personal knowl-
edge of the tracksters, has pre-
dicted that '46 will take the day.
Because of the large number of
freshman out for Track, their score
will be high by virtue of numbers
alone.

In my humble opinion, however,
the class of '44 will win the inter-
class track laurels tomorrow afiter-
noon. Bob Meny in the dashes and
broad jump, Johnny Adams in the
igh jump, Dick Wareham in the
hammer everrt and others will be
the main stays of the 144 team. The
class of '44, it may be remembered,
was the winner of the spring inter-
class meet of last year.

Pistol Prospects
Reported Excellent

Sergeant Frey's Recovery
Spurs Team Activity

Due to the prolonged illness of
Sergeant Samuel L. Frey, coach of
the pistol team, activities of the
team have been considerably
restricted. However, with Sergeant
Frey's recent recovery, prospects of
both varsity and freshman divisions
appear good, and practice is pro-
Ieeding at an increased rate.

In spite of the difficulty of secur-
ing ammunition, practices have
been held twice weekly since the
first one, which took place on
October 27. Use of weapons by the
freshmen candidates has been
restricted to those with previous ex-
perience, and on the varsity team
to those who were on the team last
year.

Action Starts In December
The freshman line-up has not yet

been decided, but is expected to be
formed within two or three weeks.
The varsity team is fortunate to
have again Gage H. Crocker, '43,
high point man last year, and other
varsity men. Official competition
will start with the week of Decem-
ber 7, during which postal matches
with Texas A. & M., Virginia Mili-
tary Institute, Cornell, and Wiscon-
sin are scheduled.

On the weekend of January 9, a
match at West Point is planned, at
which eight men of the team will
compete. On the weekend of Janu-
ary 16, six men will travel to An-
napolis for another competition.
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Key round-robin
tourney will be

played under the following regula-
tions. Points which these rules fail
to cover will be governed by the
regular six-man football rules. The
official Beaver Key rules are as fol-
lows:

Number of Players
Eight players shall constitute a

team, five linemen and three backs
field men both on offense and de-
fense. Unlimited substitution at all
times.

Equipment

Players are prohibited from wear-
ing any type of cleated shoe. No
pads of any kind are allowed.

Kick-OS|
The kick-off shall be made on the

I

30 yard line. The ball must be
kicked in some manner, not thrown.
Receiving team must line up at
least 20 yards from the point of
kick.

Downs
A team is allowed four downs to

make 10 yards. The ball may be
kicked on any down, but the oppos-

(Continued on Page 4)
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H-ammers Discus Evenlts
To Be HIeld Today, 3:30

All men entering the hammer
and discus events of the Inter-
class track meet must report to
Briggs Field at 3:00 P.A today
to enter in their event.

The hammer throw and dis-
cus events must be run off be-
fore Saturday because the field
will be used by the soccer team
on Saturday afternoon when it
plays D)artmouth.

SATURDAY
Soccer, Dartmouth varsity vs.

|MI.T., 2:30 P.M., Briggs Field.
Interclass track meet, 2:00 PM.,

Briggs Field.

SUNDAY
Invitation Team Race

(dinghy), Charles River

MONDAY
Varsity Cross Country,

meet, New York.

Regatta
Basin.

I.C.4A

After a month of preliminary
games, the fraternity and dormitory
teams which have been left un-
eliminated to play in the Beaver
Key round-robin football tourney
are Senior A, Senior B. Sigma Chi,
Theta Chi, and S.A.E. The follow-
ing is the schedule:

Saturday, Nov. 14
Senior B. Senior A.VS.

Sunday, Nov. 15
Senior B
Theta Chi

VS. Sigma Chi
VS. S.A.E.

Sunday, Nov. 22
Theta Chi
S.AE,

Senior A.
Senior B.

VS.

VS.

Saturday, Nov. 28
hiSigma Cl

Senior A.

Senior B.
Senior A.

Theta Chi
S.AM.

VS.

vs.

Sunday, Nov. 29
VS. Theta Chi
VS. Sigma Chi

The
touch

Beaver
football

classes, and it looks as if it's going
to be a very good meet".

Prominent Tech alumni and
former Tech trackmen will be offi-
cials at the meet. Entries will be
accepted up to the time of the
meet.

1 16 Boylston Streef

HANcock I!

THE TECH

.1Dinghymen Will Conclude
Fall Racing Schedule
In Teain Regatta Sunday

Beaver Soccerien Tie
Juobos By 4-2 Score

Captain Carpenter Out
On Injuries, Will See
Action Against Green
The Tech varsity soccer team

was held to the 2 to 2 tie by a
strong Tufts squad in the game be-
ginning at 3:30 P.M. on BRiggs
Field last Wednesday. Captain
Warren Carpenter did not play be-
cause of injuries incurred in the
Beaver Key football tournament
and since Coach John Craig
thought it would be better to save
him for the game with Dartmouth
tomorrow. It was the opinion of
some of the players that neither
team played as well as it might.
The game was slowed down some-
what by the surplus amount of pen-
alties and a heavy west wind blow-
ing lengthwise over the field. How-
ever, Beaver goalie, Libby, played
an excellent game, warding off
many thrusts at our goal and sav-
ing it in a penalty shot.

The Jumbos scored in the first
quarter, then followed it with a
second in the next quarter. Tech
answered with a couple of goals.
Tom Momose, playing his usual
good game, neatly passed the ball
and Slawson put it through with a
well placed kick. The third and
fourth quarters followed scoreless,
and two five-minute overtime per-
iods were played with neither side
scoring.

Since the referee failed to show
up, freshman soccer coach Fenmen,
who was a member of last year's
varsity team, had to fill this posi-
tion.

The team line-up was as follows
for Tech: goalie, Libby; fullbacks,
McFaull and Coverdale; halfbacks,
Richardson, Chapin, and Loven,
with 1hde and Engelmann substi-
tuting; forwards, LaVallee, Momose,
Ihde, Slawson, and Abbott, with
Heckel as substitute.

The Tufts line-up was: goalie,
Flanagan; fullbacks, Malo and
Ryan, with Waldron substituting;
halfbacks, Scott, Shepherd, and
Lynch; forwards, Belle, Kugler,
Der, Gehling, and Morgenthal.

After the well-played game with
Springfield last Saturday, every-
one is looking forward to a close
game with Dartmouth tomorrow.
The game is scheduled for 2:30
P.M. at Briggs Field and will wind
up the soccer season.

Beaver Skippers
Will Compete In
Novel Type Race

The Beaver tars will wind up the
fall racing season on the Charles
River this Sunday with a type of
race which is novel in nature. Com-
peting against eleven other schools
under tie sponsorship of the
Northeastern University Yacht
Club, the Tech sailors will partici-
pate in a team race regatta.

According to a bulletin issued by
the I.C.Y.R.A., the race will consist
of a series of four triangular and
three quadrangular contests. The
winners of the morning matches
will meet in the afternoon, with
ihe runners-up also racing one an-

other. Nine boats will race in each
division during the eliminations
and the finalists will race for the
trophy in three divisions, each
qualifying college having a boat in
each division. The Tech team will
consist of Sam Parkinson, '44, Hal
Boericke, '44, and Sid Greenwald,
' 43. After Sunday's races the Sail-
j, ing Pavilion will close until next
i spring. The sailors have had a
rather successful fall season, al-
ways managing to win or place
high in any regatta in which they
took part. Opening the season by
a victory in the Pentagonal Re-
gatta on the Coast Guard Academy

. racing course at New London, they
proceeded to tie the Crimson for
first place in the Greater Boston

· Regatta on the Charles River. In
the second annual Erwin H. Schell
trophy race, the Beaver tars ended I
in a tie for second place with Holy
Cross, 2 points behind the win-
ning Harvard squad. The fresh-
man skippers have shown up
equally well, amassing a total of

k 90 out of a possible 96 points to win
their lone regatta from other fav-

; ored teams.

Beaver Harriers
To Ernter I-C 4-Abs

Cross Country Team

Will Go To New York

Monday afternoon at 2:30 PXM.|
the Intercollegiate Amateur Ath-
letic Association of America is hold-
ing one of the largest meets of the
Year at Van Courtlandt Park in
",;ew York. An expected twenty-six
schools will complete in the meet.

Bob Miller, captain of Tech's
team, Ken Joseph, '44; Harold
Knapp, '45; Bob Cummings, '44;

,Robert Jevon, '44; George Zeigler,
¢ '44; and William Rockholz, '45, will

represent technology at the event.
In addition to these boys, Oscar

X Hediund, coach of the team, is tak-
ing two freshmen to New York.
Frank Cassidy is definitely going
and for the second choice it is a
toss-up between Henry Henze and

i Otto Kirschner.
The teams will start seven men

each which will make the grand
total of 182 starters. According to
Oscar this is the big race of the'
ymear. Colleges will be represented
from as far as Michigan State and

.: will include such notables as Yale,
Dartmouth, St. John's, Brooklyn,

XSyracuse and Williams.
As in previous races most of these

colleges will use freshmen in the
.varsity competition, but Tech will
continue its policy of no freshmen
in varsity competition.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

F2lmouth, Norw.y and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Beaver Key Games
For Rou~nd Robm'
Series Announced

Senior A Will Meet
Senior B In Opeli
Contest On Saturday

Classes Contest
For Track Honors
Tomorrow At 2:00

Hedlulnd's Prediction;
Class Of 1946 Winnper
Of Meet With 56 Points
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 P.M.

the Annual Fall, Inter-Class Meet
will be held on Briggs Field. The
meet, under the direction of Oscar
Hedlund, coach of the track team,
will include fifteen track events.

The following are the events in
the order of running: 120 yard
high hurdle, 2:00 P.M.; 100 yard|
dash, 2:15 P.M.; mile run, 2:25 P.M.;
440 dash, 2:35 P.M.; 220 low hurdles,
2:50 P.M.; 2 mile run, 3:05 P.M.
1/2 mile run, 3:20 P.M.; 220 yard
dash, 3:25 P.M.; pole vault, 2:00
P.M.; high jump, 2:00 P.M.; javelin
throw, 2:00 P.M.; broad jump, 2:30
P.M.; shot put, 2:30 P.M.

The hammer and discus throws
will be held this afternoon at 3:00
and 3:30 P.M. respectively because
the field will be used tomorrow for
a soccer game.

According to Oscar, the class of
1946 will take the day. "On paper",
says Oscar, 'the freshmen will make'
a total of 56 points and will be fol-
lowed by the Sophs who will gather
46 points. The juniors will take 43
and the Seniors 39, but the Seniors
can win the meet if they go out,
for it.

"The class of '44 probably has the
best material but the freshmen
have it all over them in quantity
and consequently they'll pick up the
small points which will add up",
said Hedlund.

Continuing his interview Oscar
had the courage to pick the winners
in every event, and The Tech prints
them as he said them. The follow-
ing are his choices: javelin,
Maguire '46; shot put, Jester '45;
high jump, Adams 144; broad jump,
Meny '44; pole vault, Hilderbrand
'46; discus, Jester, '45; Hammer,
Wareham 144; low and high hurdles,
Stewart '43; mile, Spear '45; 2 miles,
Cassidy '46; 440 dash, Hall '43;
l/2 mile, Henze '46; 100 and 220
dashes, Meny '44.

''Meny and Stewart will probably
be the high scoring members of
the class meet, but I repeat", said
Oscar, "my predictions depend on
how practices look now, but
actually the winner of the meet
will be the one with most fellows
out there on the field. During the
past week there has been keen
rivalry and high spirit among the

lood/Drafting Comes Easier
.... to the man who uses MICROTQMIC

"VAN DYKE" Drawing Pencils with their
HI-DENSITY LEAD.... For school work they
have the notable advantage of drawing lines
that are easy to erase, and are more gener-

f ally smudge proof .... At your supply store.

EBER IIARD FABBER
,&ldeazjA;p IN FINE WRITING MATERIALS SINCE 1849
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(Continued from Page 3)

Junior Prom ; Further arrangements for the
Junior Prom Weekend, have been

(Ccontinued from Page JJ
made with the addition of mixed

P.M. Those houses chosen were swimming Saturday afternoon in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi Phi, the Alumni pool. An increased
Theta Chi, Delta Psi, and Theta

Zi~~~~~~~number of War Bonds have beenx~i.

Ticket redemptions will continue bought for distribution to the lucky
in the Main Lobby throughout the prom guests during intermission
remainder of this and next week.. Friday night.

FE 1 N E L L'S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPOR.TED and D-OM.ESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.1~~~~~~
TOOL and DIE MAKING

hINSTRUMENT MAKING
Courses 3 to 12 Weeks

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Expert Individual Instruction
Write, Phone or Call 9 a.m.-9:30p.m.
- We employjr no solicitors -

260 W. 41 St., M.HY. YLOngawie 3-2180
Licensed by State or New York - s _ 
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Twenty Technology Seniors Selected
For All American Collegiate Who's Who

(Continued from Page 1)
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tee, the Walker Memorial Commit-l
tee, the Student Faculty Committee
and $967 for the expenses of the
All Tech Smoker held for entering
freshmen on registration day.

The fund for the classes receives
$1,010.47 from the Institute as dues
fron the individual members and!
is distributed among the classes in
proportion to the number of men
in each class. This money then
comes under the control of the
secretary-treasurer of the respective
classes, with the approval of the
Institute Committee.

Class "Al" Activities Receive
Allowances

The Reserve and Contingency
Fund has an allotment of $15,597.08
of which the Quadrangle Club gets
$25 lor selling freshman ties, the
Outing Club gets $210, the Musical
Clubs, $717.50, the Debating Society,
$450, and the Beaver Key Society
$150. Although they are the only
Class "A" activities receiving money
from the Budget Committee, Frank
E. Briber, Jr., '43, chairman of the
committee, said that it was planned
to make this allocation every year.

Changes were approved in the|
M.I.T.A.A. constitution in order to
remove the chairman of the Budget
Committee from the Executive
Committee. This constitution
change also included several other
minor variations in the policies of
the Athletic Ass~ociation, which ac-i
cording to Kenneth R. Wadleigh,
'43, have been practiced for some
time.

The motion concerning the tak-
ing of $100 from the treasury of the
Class of 1944, was amended to
specify that it was to be used to buy
war bonds, and was passed after it
was explained that the Junior Prom
Committee wished to increase the
number of bonds to be given away
at the dance.

The motion concerning the
changes in the Dormitory which
was published in The Tech on Tues-
day was not formally made as it
was not worded properly. This mo-
tion will be made at the next meet-
ing,

Dramashop Play
(Continued from Page 1)

cast and, according to Professor
Fuller, "show a good promise that
Dramashop will continue for a long
time to come, in spite of the im-
pending loss of many of its ex-
perienced actors," "You Can't Take
It With You" has many veterans of
other plays in its cast. Frieda S.
Omansky, '46, who plays the part
of Penelope, took the part of Mama
in Dramashop's production of "The
Guardsman," and Teresa in "It's
Time We Learned." Mildred B. Ed-
wardson, '46, who plays Alice Syca-
more, took the part of the maid in
"The Guardsman" and Carmen in
"It's Time We Learned." Marion
H. Ferris, 45, who has the part of
Essie, played Chicha Galvez in "It's
Time We Learned." Tio Manuel, in
the same play, was taken by L. Wil-
liam Katz, '43, who portrays the
part olf Mr. Kirby in "You Can't
Take It With You," and Dick Hub-
bard was played by Jasper Ward,
'43, who is now taking the role oi
Paul Sycamore. Harold A. Miller
'44, who is playing Mr. DePinna
was starred in "Ten Nights In A
Bar Room" as Sample Switchell
Mary E. Guinan, '44, who is Olga
took the part of Mrs. MorgaL in
that same play, and has played in
many others. &

Tickets for the play, at 75 cents
apiece, hare been on sale all week
and are still being sold in the
Lobby of Building 10, at the T.C.A.
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Manager (4), Wearer "T".
Clinton C. Kemp. Dean's List 6,
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The Reader Speaks
(Continued from Page 2)

more than ever before exceller
leadership will be required. W-

state excellent leadership rathe
than good leadership because 
will take more than good leadershi
to make young men act as wel:
trained troops in any type of crisk
It is now time for the Militarl
Science Department to present a
program whereby officer candidateE
of the Advanced ROTC, men of the
Basic ROTC, men of the ERC, ant
other interested men may benefit
by further instruction.

There are many possible addi
tional responsibilities that men o-
Technology could assume in order
to increase their leadership abilityd
Morning drills, daily organized
physical training, athletic games
requiring teamwork, further instruc.
tion and practice in the use of ir-
fantry weapons, a rigorous training
schedule as to diet and sleep, the
exercise of military discipline and
courtesy, the performance of special
tasks that have a military relation
to the course of engineering study.
outdoor maneuvers, parades and re
views will all help to build leaders,

It is true that engineering studies
would be more intensified for the
Tech man because he would have to
accomplish the same amount of
work in less time. The Tech engi-
neer is inevitably going to take a
more active part in the world con-
flict whether he has the guts to
admit it now or not. It will be
better in the long run for him to
be able to handle himself as well as
be capable of guiding other men
than for him to become an imme-
diate expert in his engineering field.
It the Tech engineer is honest with
himself, he will realize that his abil-
ity to live through the war will de
pend more on his leadership qual-
ities than his engineering attrib-
utes. Let us remember that there
are men dying today who were
never lucky enough to have become
engineers.

Sincerely,
Mortimer W. Meyer, Jr.

Freshman Camp
(Continued from Page 1)

letics should be followed; whether
a tour, formal speeches, or merely
informal gatherings with repre-
sentatives of the various groups
would be most desirable. Both the
importance of the activity exhibi-
tions in the Walker Lounges and
the faculty-counsellor ball game are
open for comment in the question-
naire. Another question opens for
discussion the problem of reviving
the "dunk-the-S-ophhprexy" tradi-
tion in an effort to create more
class spirit.

In addition, the questionnaire
sent to the members of the Class
of 1946 adds an opportunity for the
freshmen to list in order of prefer-
ence the three speakers they en-
joyed most as well as the three they
enjoyed least. The form concludes
with the general question: "What
did you fail to get at Freshman
Camp that you believe you should
have gotten?"

Since the T.C.A. contributions
this Fall have fallen considerably
below the contemplated budget, the
results of these questionnaires may
take on added value. It is suggested
by Otrtinger that both freshman
and counsellor bear this in mind
when filling out the blanks.

Boit,Balton, and Church
! 89 BROAD STREET

|BOSTON
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Debate vs. Williams-Tyler Lounge.
Debate vs. Williams Williams.
Debating Society Meeting-Tyler Lounge.
French Club Dance 5:15 Club Room.
Square Dance, Outing Club-Simmons.
Dramashop "You Can't Take It With You"
Peabody Playhouse.
Bowling Party, "The Tech".

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

5:00

5:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:30

9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Boston Bachelor Society-Pritchett Hall.

P.M. Bridge Club- Tyler Lounge.
Inter-Class Meet-Briggs Field.

Varsity Soccer with Dartmouth-Here.
Dramashop "You Can't Take It With You"
Peabody Playhouse.

6:3 0 P.M.
1:30-6:00
2:00 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
8:30 P.M.

CLraIU1116 s u tr v b ul- . -VJ_

come. Fear of losing face is all that
keeps them coming back for more.
Last year some terrified Voo Doo
man (?. found the piaskin nestling
comfortably in his arms; seeking
to get rid of the ball in the face
of impending doom, not one com-
rade could he find. Nothing
remained for him to do but run.
Dazed from fright, he tore off in
the direction of The Tech goal line,
which he crossed on his way to the
protection of his room.

The game is to be held at 1:30
P.M. at Briggs Field the Saturday
of the Juniori Prom week-end.

� I

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15

9:00 A.M. Outing Club Bike Trip-Leaves Walker Steps.
1:30-6:00 P.M. Bridge Club-Tyler Lounge.

^ MONDAY, NOVEMBER I6

5:00 P.M. Junior Prom Committee Meeting - Litchfield
Lounge.
Beaver Club Meeting-Faculty Lounge.
Radio Society Class-Room 5-108.
I.C.4A. Cross Country Race-New York.

5:00 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

ing team must be notified on a kick
and allowed time for them to line
up in their positions.

Passing
Forward passes must begin be-

hind the line of scrimmage. The
three backfield men and the two
ends only are eligible to receive a
pass. The ball may be passed over
the goal line once in a period of
four downs without penalty. The
second incomplete pass over the
goal line in the same series of downs
shall be a touchback.

Fumbles
A f umble on the field of play shall

be declared dead at the spot of
fumble, and shall be declared in the
possession of the man making the 
fumble. The Opponents cannot re-',
cover such a fumble. On the kick- 
off, or a pass from center, the op-
posing team may recovrer the ball i
and advance it, the defensive team 
may recover legally, but may not!

6, Institute Committee (4), Stu-I Robert W. Maxwell. DeansList 6,|
dent Faculty Committee Chairman } Executive Committee (4), Freshman
(4), Alpha Phi Omega (1, 2, 4), Smoker (3), Chairman (4), Institute
President (3), Beaver Key SocietyCommittee (4), Walker Memorial
(3), President (4), Tau Beta Pi, Committee (2, 3), Chairman (4),
Field Day Manager (3). /Tau Beta Pi, The Tech Editorial

James T. Harker. Institute Com- Board (4), Gym (1, 2, 3X, Captain
mittee (4), Scabbard and Blade! (4).
(3, 4), Director Freshman Camp (3),| Robert C. Meissner. Deans List 5,
Tech Engineering News (1, 2, 3), 8 Institute Committee (4), Interfra-
Genh Engineering (4), Wearer T2". ternity Conference (3, 4), Technique

Generl Maager 4), earerV. (, 2), Managing Editor (3), General
John O. Karstrom, Jr. Class Vice- Manag in E4) n

President (3), Secretary-Treasurer Harr O.

(4), Interfraternity Conference (2, Harr House Committee, Chairman
3, 4), Tech Engineering Nevis (1, 2), The Te Committee, Ehirman

Robert B9. Rllmsey. Interfratern-
ity Conference, Treasurer (3), Sen-
ior Week Committee Treasurer (3),
Chairman (4), Beaver Club Presi-
dent (3), Scabbard and Blade (3,
4), Tech Engineering (2), Treasurer
(3), The Tech Editorial Board (4).1

Robert J. Schaefer. Deans List 1,
Class Secretary - Treasurer (4),
Dormitory Committee (3), Chair-
man (4), The Tech (1, 2), Desk
Editor (3).

S. James Spitz, Jr. Voo Doo (1,
2), Art Editor (3), Managing Editor
(4), Heavy Crew (1, 2), Tech Boat
Club.

John F. Tyrrell. Deans List 6,
Elections Committee (2, 3, 4), In-
stitute Committee (4), Executive
Committee, Vice President (4), The
Tech (1, 2), Staff Editor (3), Gen-
eral Manager (4),

Kenneth 1R. Wadleigh. Deans List
6, Institute committee (4), Scabbard
and Blade (3, 4), Tau Beta Pi (3,

14), American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (4), President (3), M.I.T.
A.A. (3), President (4).

advance the ball.
List 6, Class Vice-President (4), Sec-

Touching Iretary-Treasurer (2), Scabbard and

Touching must be made at least.Blade (3), Treasurer (4), Tau Beta
one hand on any part of the run- IPi (4), The Tech (1, 2), Circulation

ner's body. | Manager (3).
Blocking ) Howard P. McJunkin. Deans List

Blocking shall be allowed on the!5, Technique (1, 2), Advertising
line of scrimmage and in the open, Manager (3), Editor-in-Chief (4).
but the blocker must not leave his l James A. Malloch, Jr. Deans List
feet during the block. ! 3, Class Vice-President (2), Institute

]Committee (3, 4), Senior Ring Com-
mittee Chairman (4), Scabbard and
Blade (3), President (4), Army
Ordnance Association (3), President
(4), Heavy Crew (1, 2, 3), Captain
(4).

George C. Marakas. Deans List 1,
Elections Committee (3? 4), Execu-
tive Committee (4), Chairman (4),
Dorclan (3), Vice-President (4),
Basketball (1, 2, 3), Captain (4).

Centering
Centering must be dine through

the legs.

Point After Touchdown |

The point after touchdown shall 
be made from the three yard line. |

Penalties I

Illegal blocking
Holding
Tripping
Offside

10 yds.
10 yds.
10 yds.
3 yds.

Interference with pass receiver.
Pass is complete at the spot of foul.
ANY TEAM NOT ON THE FIELD OF
PLAY WITHIN 15 MINUTES AFTER
SCHEDULED TIME. DEFINITELY
FORFEITS THAT GAME.

and at the Information Office.
Gunther H. Baldauf, business man-
ager, has stated that sales have
been very satisfactory to date and
that he expects a good audience on

I both nights.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS
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nolons Approve Phos Is Terrified
OwnS Budget 11 As Gamne Against

For 1942-1943 The Tech Nears
The time has come, tradition

Changes In M.I.T.A.A. I says, when the scrawny sons of
C Phos hang their tails between theirConstlitution Given 
Ilegs and slink quietly away at the

Approval Of Board sight of the brawny boys from The

(Contilzued froxn Page A) Tech. The cause of the Phoslett's
terror is the thought of the ap-

Institute Committee all the funds proaching gridiron duel.
for the various subcommittees of Every year always finds a group
that organization are allotted | h

Thee iclue smsfortheBudetof friahtened Voo Dooers huddle,'
These include sums for the Eudget ! at the far end of the football field,

Committee, the Elections Commlllllt- 1 ,itinao the beatina thev know will

Free Delivery from 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. Daily

TEL. 'ENDmORE 02 2 2
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES
OF COLD BEER AND ALE

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS,


